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Eagles Face Georgetown Saturday
in First Daylight Game of the Year
Probable lineups:
BOSTON
COLLEGE
GEORGETOWN
le
Sarashevitz
Spinney
Kissell
It
Antone
Oberto
Donovan
lg
Kennedy
Kelly
c
Werder
Giannelli
rg
Robustelli
rt
Stautner
Desmond
Nicketakis
re
Stuka
Raba
qb
Diminick
lhb
Miller
Bonforte
Poissant
rhb
Palladino
O'Doherty
fb
Officials: Referee, William T.
James
P.
umpire,
Halloran;
Haughey (Spring-field); linesman,
James E. Sullivan; field judge,
Robert B. James.
By Paul A. Waters
The Myers A.C., standing out
like a monkey wrench in a midget's
hip pocket in the Eastern Collegiate
Football picture
wasn't
(that
Cream Puff U that they defeated
last week), will finally get a
glimpse of daylight this weekend.
Jack Hagerty's Georgetown University Hoyas will square off with
the locals this Saturday afternoon
at the Wigwam. The Blue and Grey
from the nation's capital have
knocked off Fordham, Tulsa, and
N.Y.U. this year, while Wake
Forest (B.C.'s opponent next week
beat them 6 to 0) and St. Louis
solved the Hoyas for victories. The
(See GEORGETOWN, Page 5)
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Retreat Ends
Today With

Archbishop Officiates at Business
School Cornerstone Ceremony Today
Building Fund
Campaign to Run

Papal Blessing

Thru November

The upperclass retreat, under
the direction of Rev. John St. John
S.J., came to a close this afternoon
with the conferring of the Papal

Blessing' upon the hundreds of
students gathered in the Church of
The Immaculate Conception on
Harrison Avenus, Boston.
For the last three days the men
of the upper classes of Boston
College have been away from books
and classrooms and have devoted
their time solely to the pursuit of
spiritual values. This retreat, an
annual event in the lives of Jesuit
College students, is calculated to
instil in them the realization that
their life here on earth is merely
a testing ground for eternity.
From Campion Hall in Andover,
Mass., fifty students, all members
of the Sociality, returned today
after completing a three day closed
retreat. The attendance was restricted to only fifty men due to
the limited accommodations of the
Jesuit retreat house.
Friday, Oct. 31st will be a retreat holiday for the entire student
body. Classes will resume Monday,
Nov. 3.

Archbishop Richard J. Cushing,
D.D., will officiate at the laying
of the cornerstone of the new Boston College Business School Build-

ing this afternoon at 1:45 P.M.
The ceremony will be attended by
state and city officials as well as
representatives of Boston business
and officials of the Jesuit order.
Mr. Charles N. Birmingham '10
Building Fund Chairman disclosed
yesterday that the campaign will
be extended through the month of
November. This action has been
deemed necessary in order to allow
BRICK FROM THE BRICKLAYER'S UNION
the various committees to fully
Officials of the Bricklayer's Benevolent and Protective Union of cover their respective areas.
Among the dignitaries who will
Boston recently presented Very Rev. William L. Keleher, S.J., College
President, with a check for the Building Fund. Left to right, Walter be present are: Governor Robert F.
Carter, President of the Union; Vincent L. Kelly, Union Treasurer; Bradford, temporary mayor John
Hynes, who is honorary chairman
Fr. Keleher; Louis Sarno, International Delegate of the Union.
of the Building Fund Drive, Very
Rev. John J. McEleney, S.J., Provincial of the New England Province of the Society of Jesus, members of the Boston College Faculty;
(See BUILDING FUND, Page 3)

Torchlight Parade From Tower
To Town Tomorrow Night at 8
Nursing School to Sponsor Industrial
NFCCS to Hold 3-Day New England
Workshop; Rita Kelleher on Faculty
Council at B. C. Starting Tomorrow
21 Candidates
In keeping with the sweeping upsurge of college spirit now prevalent on the Heights, tomorrow
night's Football Rally will be the
biggest and best yet. The giant gettogether begins at 7:30 P. M. at the
New Boston College Auditorium. A
top roster of speakers will be present. Numbered among them are
Head Coach Denny Myers, Rev.
Maurice V. Dullea, S. J., Faculty
Moderator; Angelo Nicketakis,
Captain of the '47 eleven; William
Flynn, ex-C'apt. of the '37 team
and presently head of the IntraMural Program and John P. Curley, '13, Graduate Manager.
The Boston College Band will be
present to sound off witi: college
songs and marches. Following the
session in the Auditorium, the
Rally will take to the road in the
form of a Torchlight Motor Cavalcade from the Heights to Boston
Common. All are invited, so bring
your girls and buddies for plenty
of songs, cheers and fun at the
Monster Georgetown Rally tonight
at the New auditorium at 7:30.

For Sophomore
Class President

A total of 78 students have been
nominated for the various sophomore class offices. Twenty-one
are in the running- for the office
of president; 16 for vice-president;
13 for secretary; 14 for treasurer
and 14 for A. A. representative.
Student nominees must have attained an average of at least 70%
during all courses and be free of
all deficiencies.
After scholastic eligibility has
been determined, a primary election
will be held and the two students
receiving the highest vote for each
office will be voted upon in a final
election.

Left to right: Thomas H. McNamara of St. Michael's College, Regional NFCCS President, Rev. James L. Burke, S.J., John J. Gearin,
Boston College Student Relief Chairman.

13 Cross-Crown Actors Hold
Aspirants Await First Social
Word from Dean Meeting of Year

The National Federation of Catholic College Students will hold a
New England Regional Council
Meeting- at Boston College tomorrow through Sunday. At the same
time, the College Chairmen of the
Student Relief Campaign, sponsored by the NFCCS, will report on
the progress of the drive.
Seventeen New England Catholic Colleges affiliated with the
NFCCS, as well as unaffiliated
colleges will send delegates and
moderators to attend the meeting
here at University Heights.
Miss Joan Christie, Executive
Director of World Student Relief,
and John J. Gearin, Boston College,
Regional Chairman of the Student
Relief Campaign, will be the principal speakers.
The program at B.C. will open
Friday night at 7:30 p.m. with
reports
by the regional commissions. Saturday, the sessions
will start at 10:00 a.m., and deal

Thirteen candidates for the Boston College honor society, The
Order of the Cross and Crown, are
anxiously awaiting news of their
acceptance or rejection by the society. Membership in the order is
reserved to students in the Senior
class who have achieved distinction during their first three years,
both in studies and extra-curricular
activities.
On the second Monday of May,
all Juniors who considered themselves eligible for membership
applied to the Dean of the College
for admission to the Order.
The aspirants to the society must
first establish the fact that they
have maintained a yearly average
of at least 80<a ; that they have
been members of the Sodality of
the Blessed Virgin at least during
their Junior year, and that they
have at least 12 points from participation in extra-curricular activities.

chiefly with the Student Relief
Drive. Joan Christie will speak at
this time. Saturday afternoon, the
delegates will be guests at the
8.C.-Georgetown football
game.
Sunday, Nov. 2, in the chapel, a
Dialogue Mass will be celebrated
by Rev. Cornelius T. Sherlock,
Regional Chaplain and Diocesan
Superintendant of Paroc h i a 1

Schools.
Miss Jean Benson, National
Chairman of the Mariology Commission, will conduct a panel discussion
on Mariology, Sunday
afternoon at one o'clock.
Affiliated colleges of the NFCCS
include Boston College, Holy Cross,
Emmanuel, Regis, and Newton College of the Sacred Heart. RepB.C. will be Cornelius
J. Scanlon, Ist Vice-president of
the national organization, John
Gearin, the SRC chairman, and
James McA'Nulty, SRC publicity
director.
resenting

The Dramatic Club held its first
monthly reception last Monday
night at the Workshop. The festivities followed a rehearsal of the
club's presentation, "Romeo and
Juliet".
Opening the program was a
buffet supper ably arranged and
directed under major-domo, Dick
Favreau, new chairman of the
House Committee. The main attraction of the evening was the reception to the new members of the
club. Highlighting the proceedings,
Bill Melville of the reception committee graphically showed the new
members a sample of the type of
hospitality and good fellowship
(See DRAMATISTS, Page 3)
The HEIGHTS wishes to apologize to a member of the faculty
for the error which occurred in
last week's issue.

A workshop on industrial nursingis being' conducted by the B.C.
School of Nursing, and will continue through Nov. 7. The workshop is being sponsored by the
American Association of Industrial
Nursing.
The theme is: "Maximum Health
for the Worker in Industry."
Speakers at the opening exercises included Dr. Louis Daniels of
the Hood Rubber Co., Watertown;
Dr. Haltsead Murray, Dennison
Paper Co., Framing-ham; Dr. Robert P. Sim, Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey; Mr. Joseph E. Murphy, General Superintendent, Colonial Beacon Oil Co., Everett; and
Mr. Jesse Williams, Superintendent
of Nursing, Pratt-Whitney, Connecticut.
Delegates attending the Workshop include Miss Mary A. Delehanty, President of the American
Association of Industrial Nursing;
Dean Mary A. Mather, and Rev.
Anthony G. Carroll, S.J., Regent.
Miss Rita P. Kelleher, formerly
acting director of the Quincy Hospital Nursing School, has been appointed to the faculty of the Boston
College School of Nursing, Very
Rev. William L. Keleher, S.J., president, announced this week.
Miss Kelleher, a graduate of the
Faulkner Hospital School of Nursing, received her Bachelor of Science degree at Columbia University
and her M.Ed, at Boston University. She has served on the faculty
at the Clinton Hospital, the Massachusetts General Hospital and the
Quincy City Hospital.
Miss Kelleher is president of the
Massachusetts League of NursingEducation, and Director of both the
Greater Boston Nursing Council
and
the
Massachusetts
State
Nurses Association.
The B.C. School of Nursing was
opened last February. The enrollment numbers 271 students, including 103 taking full-time courses.
A total of 64 are graduate nurses
and 39 are taking the five-year
course combining academic studies
with the basic professional training.
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Fulton Teams In World Federal
Double-Header Govt. Marquette
With Boston U. Debate Subject

Heights

The Futon Debating Society will
be represented by two separate
Official newspaper of Boston College, published weekly on
teams in a doubleheader home and
Friday during the academic year, except the Easter and
Christmas holidays by the students of Boston College. home debate with Boston UniverChestnut Hill 67, Newton, Mass. Entered as second class sity next Wednesday,
Nov. 5. The
matter at the Boston Post Office. Subcription price $2.00
topic will be the intercollegiate
on request.
Advertising rates furnished
per
year.
question, Resolved: That a World
Editors-in-Chief
Government be established.
.1. Donald Duffev
In the afternoon the Fultonites
John H. O'Neill, Jr.
News Editor
travel to B.U. for the first
will
William F. Abely
part of the double header at 4:15
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Angelo P. Loscocco
Robert Sherer
at the B.U. School of Education on
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Exeter St. B.U. will reciprocate
V. Paul Riordan
James G. O'Brien
by
coming- here to debate in the
Intercollegiate Editor
Society Editors
ha lies Brennan
Commander Shea room at 8 P.M.
Warren Watson
Herbert Hickey
Jerome Leonard and William McCirculation Manager
Staff Photographers
Robert K. Houlihan
Carthy will defend the negative in
Maurice Rentier
Staff Artist
the afternoon session and Thomas
Tom O'Connor
John Maloney
Powers and E. Paul Kelly will
Member of the National Catholic Press Association.
form the B.C. affirmative team in
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
the evening.
Notional Advertising Service, Inc.
The national debate question,
College Publishers Representatives
NEW YORK. N.Y.
420 MADISON AVENUE
"Resolved A Federal World GovBOSTON
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO
ernment should be established,"
was debated for the first time by
the Fulton last Monday.
The unavoidable absence of his
colleague forced Jerome Leonard
to uphold the negative against
Thomas Power and E. Paul Kelley.
Because
Now that the retreat is over we hope that was takenof this situation, no vote
to determine a winning
each student personally realized the objec- team, but instead, Father Geary
tive of the three day devotions. The purpose delivered some constructive criticism of the individual speakers. Mr.
of the retreat was not to provide surcease Kelley's
address was characterized
from studies but to present to us an oppor- as having been clearly outlined,
tunity for an increase of grace; to give us a snd easily retained by the au'

A Friduum of Grace

guide by which we can fashion our entire dience.
Mr. Leonard maintained that
lives.
the people of the United States

The acquisition of grace is of supreme
importance, and for it all men should strive
continuously. With the end of the retreat
we must not throw off the mantle of prayer
and good works and allow ourselves to fall
into the vacuum of modern materialism. Our
Faith demands that we live it constantly so
that we may achieve our final goal of
blessedness. Catholicism is not something
which we practice only Sundays, Holydays
and retreat days, It is a living thing which
we should live daily as the very core of our
existence.

would never join a FWG and even
if they were willing, there is no
one form of government under
which both Americans and Russians would unite. Without the co-

operation of these world powers,
Leonard concluded, no World Government is feasible.
The affirmative insisted that
there are only two courses open to
the world. The old way of treaties
and promises has manifestly failed,
and that leaves only the new Federal World Government method, if
peace is desired.
A panel discusion on "Catholic

Attitude towards American Democ-

lacy" will be held at Beaehmont
in the near future. Robert CoughAnd let us not underestimate the power lin, president of the Fulton, is
chairman;
are E. Paul
of grace. Since the dawn of time, in the Kelly, Neilco-speakers
Scanlon and John
dust of the past, in the field of the present Moore.
In a previous debate on Aboluand over the horizon of the future, grace
tion of the U N Veto, John Nichmoving
has moved, is
and will continue to olason, and Jack Hannon defeated
minds
and
wills
of men towards James O'Conner and Robert O'move the
God. Did you grasp fully the opportunity Brien. Father James F. Geary,
urges all who are free
presented to you last Tuesday, Wednesday moderator,
on Mondays at 1:05 to join Boston
and Thursday or did you ignore or treat College's most celebrated debating
society, the Fulton.
lightly God's greatest gift?

Let each student reflect upon what the
retreat did for him. If upon reflection you
find that your abhorrence of sin has not been
magnified and your desire to please God intensified then the three days spent on retreat have had little spiritual value for you.
However, if you find that during the triduum
you gave yourself entirely to Christ The Redeemer, and consecrated to Him your whole
being then you will be aware of a spiritual
renaissance, an inner sense of power, peace
and joy that, through divine grace comes
from union with the eternal God.

"AS I SEE IT"

At the regular weekly meeting
of the Marquette Debating Society
last Monday, Edward Fogarty,
President of the Society, was chairman of a debate on, "Resolved: A
World Federal Government Is Desirable." Nicholas Varga and Laurence Spellman upheld the affirmative; Lawrence Vienneau and William Hennessey defended the negative.
Varga, first speaker for the affirmative, stated that a desire for
stability and security is inherent
in man; "The U.N., although a
loose, impotent confederation, is
the first step towards this desire,
and in a World Federal Government this desire will be realized."
On the negative side, Lawrence
Vienneau presented the difficulties
in the way of establishment of a
world federation. He stated that
America would lose its economic
advantages besides shouldering the
major cost in such a government.
Spellman argued that man is always moving towards perfection.
"There is no room any longer for
nationalism . . . the World is what
counts . . . the World Federal Government with its power to break
down trade barriers would inaugua
rate a new era of prosperity
World Federal Government will be
of infinite value to man, and therefore we need it."
William Hennessey declared that
Federation included many undesirable features in the implications of
the word. "Federation is the continuation of the philosophy of
Kant and Rousseau. Citizens of a
state have more than an interdependence on one another . . . their
customs, language, habits are the
same, but differ from those of the
nations near them. The attempt to
force the issue of Federal World
Government by appealing to the
fear of war should cease."
Rev. Thomas Fleming, S.J.,
Moderator, praised the debate as
excellent. He reminded the members that they can profit by perfections as well as imperfections,
and pointed out that grammatical
errors not only distract attention
from the argument, but also belittle the person in the eyes of the
listeners.
...

TOWER TOPICS

By JIM O'BRIEN

SCHOLARSHIPS
While perusing the bulletin board outside of
T-100 recently, your reporter noticed the announcement of the renewal of the famous Rhodes Schol-

arships for study at Oxford University in England.
These scholarships, established by the will of Cecil
John Rhodes, the famous British colonial statesman
of the nineteenth century, provide in perpetuity
for the support, both in tuition and living expenses,
of a number of students from the British Empire
and the United States. Due to the scarcity of scholarship applications during the war years, a number
of extra scholarships are available at this time. Examinations are held each year under the supervision
of regional committees. The successful competitors
are then allowed $1,500 a year, for three years and
living expenses at Oxford. Candidates must be
within the ages of 19 and 25 and unmarried. Such
an opportunity for foreign study is well worth
looking into. For further information you are urged
to consult the official notice.

PERKINS INSTITUTE
Perkins Institute played hostess to the Boston
College Sodality last Saturday evening. As in for-

years, a very enjoyable time was had by all.
most common remark about the evening was
it was too short. The girls were very friendly,
it was a most inspiring sight to see the confident manner in which they conducted themselves.
Bob Kelleher, prefect of the sodality, was in charge
of the student group assisted by Bob Eagan and
Bob Regan.
mer
The
that
and

FINANCIAL REPORT

A net total of $767 was made by Boston College and Emmanuel as a result of the highly successful Acquaintance Dance run jointly by the two
schools, a few weeks back. The sum total, which
was divided equally between the institutions, will
be used for financing the various activities of the
National Federation of Catholic College Students
on both campuses.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
With all the extra-curricular activities that are
now in motion, it can be difficult for a student to
make up his mind as to which he should choose.
All are worthwhile and consequently a student must
pick the one, or ones, from which he shall derive the most enjoyment. Just a word of advice.
Don't join more than two major activities in one
year. This action can easily result in an undue
amount of time spent on activities outside of class,
when this time could better be spent on studies.
JOHN H. FLYNN, Jr.

AN ILL WIND FOR PASSAGE
While reading in Time of the economic conditions in England, there occurred to me an idea that
may help their labor condition and benefit college
Rev. Ernest B. Foley, S.J., Chairstudents of this country.
man of the Department of EcoStudents would be offered the opportunity of
nomics, lectured on "The High Cost working in England during their summer vacations.
of Living," at the Current Events The work done would be determined by the British
Forum at the B.C. Adult Institute Ministry of Labor. There are many college students
last Monday evening.
that could qualify for semi-skilled trade work. An
ideal situation would be, that the work be close to
one of England's universities and that there would
By O'CONNOR be
an opportunity for attending several lectures a
week. The Army worked out a system for students
to attend some of the universities and colleges
while they were in England, so surely the universities and colleges of England and America should
be able to arrange a schedule.
A certain work-week would have to be agreed
to by both.
Transportation: Liberty ships that were fitted
out for troop transport during the war that are not
now in use.
Housing: Quonset huts erected for troops during the war, barracks, garrisons, etc.
Food: Would probably have to be brought with
them. Groups of 200 300 men would simplify feeding problems.
Clothing: Army work clothes could be issued
shortly after debarkation. Thus, at least a small
part of the service clothing surplus would be prop-

Adult Institute

-

erly

determined by earning capacity.
Administration and Directing Personnel: Professors and teachers of the participating colleges
would act as directors and assume the responsibility

Say Hello!

College tradition here at University Heights says
that when students pass on the campus they should
exchange a friendly greeting, not a blank icy stare.
The excuse that there are 4100 students today, instead of the 1600 as in pre-war days is not valid.
There are many students today who attended classes
here before entering the service, and certainly the
intervening time should have appreciated the value
of camaraderie. At a day college, such as Boston College, this every day greeting is one of the surest
means to build a lasting college spirit. On the campus
a student should not be a member of a home-town
clique, but a citizen of a homogeneous college society.
B.C. today is unique in this indifferent attitude of
the students towards one another. The next time you
pass a fellow student why not give him a smile and
a friendly "Hello." Try it! It won't hurt!

used.

Pay: To be

"I don't care how they look in the movies?
take off that hat and go get a shave!!"

for separate groups.
If the United States is to assume the leadership
in world affairs, the young men who are today receiving a college education should have a working
knowledge of conditions in other countries. Although Britain is named as the foreign country,
South America, Canada, and the countries of Western Europe could also be studied by college students in this manner.
Surely a college graduate who has visited one
or more foreign countries during his academic years
has: first, a better appreciation of his own country
and therefore will take more interest in his community and state; second, a better understanding
of the responsibilities of nations, and lastly, the
realization of the problems and conditions of other
countries in relation to his own.
RICHARD H. DONOVAN
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Building Fund
(Continued from Page 1)
local chairmen of the Drive of the
alumni, students
and
college,

friends.

In a release to the HEIGHTS
Very Rev. William L. Keleher. S.J.,
college president pointed out that
the laying of the cornerstone would
emphasize the place that training
for business would hold in the curriculum of Boston College in the
future. "Realization that men must
be educated for business in today's
complex economic world is causing
more and more young men to seek
entrance to the Boston College Business School," Father Keleher said.
Under the chairmanship of Mr.
Frank Elbery '25 The Automotive
Division is one of the leading subdivisions of the Commerce and Industry group with a total collection
of $5,000.00 In the Community
Division, the workers of Chelsea
and Revere under the direction of
Mr. Walter L. Morris are at the top

of the list with over one-half of
their quota already filled.
Highly pleased with the work of
the volunteer workers who number
6,000 at tlie present time. Rev.
Francis V. Sullivan, 5.,1. Fund
Faculty Director expressed his appreciation of the efforts of all
workers and his gratification at
the exceptional showing- of the Boston College students without whom
the Drive could not succeed.
One of the highlights of the past
week was the presentation of $500
by the Bricklayer's Benevolent and
Protective Union of Boston to Fr.
Keleher for the Building Fund.
Joining the ranks of educators
extolling the merits of the B. C.
Business School, Donald K. David, Dean of the Harvard Graduate S«hool of Business Administration said, "The success of the
current Boston College appeal for
funds for construction of a building
for its business school is a matter
of serious concern to the entire
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Boston Area". Mr. David continued

"The

traditional,

classical

and

moral training of Boston College
blended with the technical skills
and the art of applying ethical and
economic principles to everyday
business produces an excellent
combination
an individual who
will he a personal success in life
and a real leader in his community".
"The future of New England, and
more specifically of Metropolitan
Boston, needs more men with such
training", he concluded.

W1PR
The Radio Club will hold an evening- social, the first of its type
sponsored by the club, on Monday,
Nov. 10th, at 7:30 p. m. Scientific
and athletic motion pictures will
be shown and Rev. J. F. X. Murphy, S.J., will be guest speaker.
At the weekly seminar more
active participation in radio affairs
by the 107 members was requested.
Freshmen are needed to carry on
when the upper-classmen graduate.
At present the speakers agenda
for future meetings include Charles
Cullen, William Canty and Edward
Kirby. Edmund S. Mockus, Physicist of Freshmen, continued his discussion
on
the
"Fundamental
Theory of Oscillators."

CARRY THE TORCH FDR H. C.
START B P. M.-MHITDRIUM

COKE REFRESHES
BOWLING TEAMS
AND SPECTATORS

Dramatists
(Continued from Page 1)
that is soon to be expected of the
neophytes. Jack Stokes presided at
the informal meeting following the
induction of new members. Adding
a pretty note and graciously assisting in the entertainment were
ladies of the Romeo cast, including:
Maribeth Walsh, Hyacinth Larkin,
Tehrie Holden and Virginia Brennan.

BERT WARD'S
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Eaglets Beaten
By Dartmouth
Frosh, 13-6
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Eberle, Coniman, Monahan; ]g,

O'Reilly; re,
Harbison. Lee,
Eog-ardus, Martin, G'ramptoji; c,
Sharkey; qb, Gerardi, O'Neil,
Staeley, Kramer, Cornish; rg,
Mul hern, Kulik; lhb, Ferrera,
Gibbons, Liva; rhb, Carr, Murl.ange. Morelli, Lowell; rt, Pox,
Mtirph; re, Price, Bacon. Bridges;
phy, Maznieki, Boverni, Murqb, Clayton, McCraney, Bordphy, t'b, Petela, Foley.
man; Ihb, Tyler, Choukas, BernScore by periods:
hard; rhb, Isby, Saurman, Guild; Dartmouth
«
7
0
0? 1H
fb, Manganelli, Skewes, Roberts. Boston College ..0
(i? (i
0
0
Touchdowns: Tyler, Bissell, Carr,
BOSTON COLLEGE FRESHMEN
Point after: McCraney.
(6) he, Delaney, Duffin, Jaber;
It, Derobbio, Kehoe; lg, Coen,
Officials: Referee, E. Bridey. UmSanto. Gould; c, Derba, Devaney; pire, E. Booth. Field judge, H.
rg, Flaherty, Shine; rt, Laboie, Smith. Head linesman. M. Lewis.

The B.C. freshmen lost the season's opener to the Dartmouth
last Saturday at
freshmen, L°>-6,
Hanover. Dartmouth's scores came
in the first and second periods. The
Eaglets tallied after a fourth
period fumble recovery.
The Indians marched 79 yards
for their first score. Fullback Joe
Manganelli started by smashing
off right guard for 24 yards. Bob W II I
B.C.
MEN
PLAY
GOLF!
It i:
McCraney's pass to Vin Mariott
gained another 29 yards and Man/r>
ganelli and Ed Isby each carried
/
OLD SUDBURY ROAD
WAYLAND
for eight. An off-side penalty set
'//,
Dartmouth back to the 14 but Bob
Tyler skirted right end for the
conversion
score.
McCiT:" j's
counted the extra point.
Late in the first period Boston
College put on a sustained drive
which finally bogged down on the
Dartmouth 22, where F'ullback Ed
Petela's attempted field goal went
Consult our Pro when shopping for
I ' I
wide of the uprights. Following an
r \A
Finest Pro Shop display of clubs
V
\f
1
J»
exchange of kicks Dartmouth reIncludes all brands
v
Also excellent
, V
»\u25a0
'--'
selection of used clubs.
covered a fumble on its own 42.
jSs?
xv
nne mile off o f Boston Post Rd., at
?V
Here McCraney threw a flat pass
Wavland Centre on Road to Hudson
to Mike Choukas, good for 20 yards,
X
-It's a date!
sLt|.\-"^
left
end
and then carried around
for 22 more. Two plays later McCraney threw to George Bissel for
18 yards and the touchdown.
Late in the third period B.C.'s
left end and captain, Roy Delaney,
recovered a Dartmouth fumble on
the Green 15. Pete Gerardi then
threw two passes, the first to
right end Jack Harbison for 12
.
yards and the scorer to Joe Canin the end zone. A fast rushing
Anyone can come to the gay,
. i^/j^L
Dartmouth line blocked Petela's at& Drum Room,
young
Fife
tempted conversion.
the place yhere students
DARTMOUTH FRESHMEN (Li)
all up the line gather for
?Le, Mariott, Bissell, Price; It,
good food, fun and re- J '
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By CHARLIE BRENNAN and HERB HICKEY

The COLLEGE SPIRIT at B.C. has really hit a new high, just like
the Pre-War days at the Football games. The thanks can go in great
part to the boys at the Dorms for starting their poster business all
over the Campus. Following in the footsteps of these campus signs
there will be a TORCHLIGHT PARADE tomorrow night leading from
the New Auditorium into the "Heart of the City." The Parade will
form at 8:00 P.M. and will have its first stop at the Hotel Kenmore
where the Georgetown team is staying for the weekend. A short stop
at Copley Square will be in order before climaxing the affair at the
Boston Common. The band will be on hand to help the 'Cheerleaders
in running the cheers of the assembled multitude. Because of this
parade there WILL BE NO DANCE tomorrow night, nor will there be
one Saturday night, because of the Holy Day.

WAYLAND COUNTRY CLUB
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LAST WEEK'S VICTORY DANCE
One of the lucky winners of tickets to the Georgetown game was
a graduate student, Fred Farey, while Mary Hayes and Tom Gearin
took home the other pair . . . Evidently the ballplayers had the idea
that the dance began sometime around 11:30 for that is when the few
stragglers arrived. It is a good thing that "Mike Fright" is not a
communicable disease or else the whole team might be laid up for
weeks to come . . . Giles Threadgold did a great job on the platform,
but seemed to have a one track mind according- to an Emmanuel girl.
She seems to think he mentioned Regis once too often . . Mr. Threadgold, in his address, announced a contest open to all humans in the
Boston College area, for the purpose of getting some new cheers for
"Alma Mammy." The winners will receive tickets to the "Cross" game
?in the middle?. One thing he forgot to mention was when the contest closes. Well Giles ???...
.

WHAT HAPPENED ON SUNDAY
In the afternoon the students of the College of the Sacred Heart
on Center Street in Newton sponsored a Tea Dance to which many
Holy Cross students were invited. Maybe soon B.C. will get a real invitation to this Tea Dance . . . Sunday night the League of Catholic
Women held its first dance of the year. It was quite an affair. If you
don't believe us ask: Ed Donnelly, Paul Coleman, Paul Cocheran, the
Garrahan Family, George Snyder or Joe Elliot, they were all there.
Sitting in a corner doing their Finance assignment for Monday morning were Bob Hearn, "Spike" 'Carroll, and Bill Abely. We were asked
to warn those concerned that Miss Marie Carey is sending a repair
. . Jack Seaver
bill for ripping a flower off the back of her dress
nosed out Paul McGillicuddy as "Elevator Operator" of the week
Others seen sliding around a highly waxed floor, for which Chairman
Eva Marie Casey disclaims all responsibility, were Paul Supple, Bill
Canty, Frank Kelley, and Paul O'Neill . . . Some boys from Holy
Cross received "eleven o'clock permissions" so that they could check
up on their girls and see how they behaved in the presence of B. C.
Gentlemen .
.

.
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NEWS! NEWS! NEWS!
News for the social beavers! The Sub Turri (the Senior Year
Book, for the uninformed) is running a Tennessee Victory Dance on
Saturday, November 15th at the Imperial Ballroom of the Statler.
Price is $2.40 and orchestra will be Chappie Arnold . . . Albie Gould
. . . A news article from the B.U. News?"Debates with Tufts, M.1.T.,
Harvard and Holy Cross will be scheduled for the junior varsity in
the near future. The first team will match voices and arguments with
the B.C. forensic squad on Wednesday night, November sth" . . The
Civil War uniform and sword declared missing last week were returned the day they were taken!
In keeping with our habit of not
being at all hard to get along with, we won't mention the name of one
of the girls at the League Dance. This is merely because she asked
us not to. O.K. Elinor? Well we didn't mention your last name . . .
.

...

THIS WEEKEND AND WHAT TO DO
On October 30th ?that is tonight?over in the Knights of Columbus
Hall on Highland Avenue in Somerville, the B.C. Club of that town
will run a stag dance. Regis and Emmanuel will be well represented
as a result of the efforts of the A & S Sophomore Section D. The time:
8 P.M., the price: $1.00 for a brick and 20c for Uncle Sam . . . For
those who can't get enough gas to take in the Halloween Dance at
the Scituate Harbor Yacht Club tomorrow night they can stop off in
Hingham at another little party. It is just off Route 128 where it
crosses Route 3. If you get lost just ask for "The Big Blue Lodge"
.
. After the game there are many hotels in the city to go to. For
an enjoyable evening of pleasant listening drop into the Somerset
and listen to Tort Sunquist on the Hammond Organ and piano. He's
really terrific and will be glad to play your favorite songs. If you want
to hear a good number ask him to play "There I Said It Again" .
.
The Totem Pole is still open even though the boys from B.C. seem to
. The Copley Plaza is still in existence although
have missed it lately
nobody has been there in many a day . . You can always drop into
the Fife & Strife. In the Balinese Room of the Somerset there is a
singer that many will remember as Betty Ann Grove, who sang at
the Sophomore Prom last year. Also Sammy Eisen and his very danceable orchestra.
.
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A FEW UNCLASSIFIED ITEMS
Charlie Field, Ed DeChico and Bill Harney were spotted at the
Bruin's game Sunday night . . . Get this?Three girls from the College of New Rochelle are looking for escorts to the game and after;
any offers? ? ? . . Now that the Friday night games are over we shall
have to tell a certain Regis girl that it was not quite right to ask her
escort to buy her that "Hot Frank" between the halves . . Once again
our boy on the field was "Little Joe" Diminick. Joe made it the "Hard
Way" . . . There also was a player by the name of Doherty on the
field. He played a lot like a name-sake of his who was once up here
at B.C. and played the same position . . . Don't forget to get into
that TORCHLIGHT PARADE tomorrow night at 8 P.M. at the Auditorium.
?
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B. C. Golfers
In Tournament
At Woodland
The
second Intramural Golf
Tournament of the Fall season will
be held tomorrow, Friday, Oct. 31,
at the eighteen-hole Woodland
Country Club in West Newton with
approximately 40 contestants endeavoring- to take home one of the
three prizes.
The tournament, a "Kickers
Tournament," will be a 33-hole affair with the first foursome going
out at ten o'clock. All the members
are to meet in front of the Tower
building at 9:30 and from there
will take the five-minute ride to
Woodland for a gruelling day of
punishment.
Transportation will
be provided.
All "hackers" interested in this
tournament should sign up immediately at Father Ring's Intramural office.
Prizes will be awarded for low
gross and low net, and a "kickers"
prize will be awarded to the lucky
one whose net score agrees with the
score to be picked by Francis
Doyle, Woodland Pro.
In the first Fall Intramural
"Kickers" tournament held last
Sunday at the Wayland Country
Club in Wayland, Jim Campbell of
Newton turned in a card of 80 to
capture low gross honors, and
brother Bill Campbell and Jim Waters were the fortunates to hit the
"Kickers" net score right on the
button with 735.
Going out, Campbell combined
four pars, four bogeys and a double
bogey for a 41. His 39 on the back
nine included four pars, a birdie
on the 320-yard 15th and four bogeys, one a double, for his low gross
score of 80.
Second to Campbell for low gross
honors was Ed White, C.B.A.
Frosh, who compiled a 43 out and
a 41 in for an 84. Ed's 70 was
low net.
Bill Campbell carded an 86, 42
out, 44 in, which with his 13 handicap gave him his "Kickers" 73,
and Jim Waters combined a 46 out
and a 41 on the back nine with a
14 handicap for his 73.
Don't forget! 9:30 in front of the
Tower building, 10:00 o'clock play
begins over the thirty-six hole
route. If you haven't signed up already, do so immediately. For late
information, call Las. 5725.
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laxation. You'll like Jimmy
McHale's orchestra and
the Fife & Drum's delightful
chanteuse
Sherry Lyndon!
Never a minimum or a
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college top-bureau drawers before the
war, Arrow's famous Gordon Oxford cloth shirts in five
classic campus styles are back to deck the neck of the
post-war college man.
to a million

Ask for these models by name:

"dover"
Roll front

button-down

"doubler"

"brocki.y"

Doubles for
dress and sports

Medium point
collar

?

two pockets

w.T >J

"sussex"
Widespread
stay collar

the new

??

FENWA y"

Casual, longer

point button-doivn

All Arrow Gordon Oxfords are Sanforized (not more than 1%
fabric shrinkage) and come with the famous Mitoga fitting body.
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ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
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EAGLE'S EYE
By

5

Come On, Little Joe!

O'CNR

BY

PAUL RIORDAN

ODDS AND ENDS
We entertain Georgetown Saturday afternoon, which isn't news,
but may turn out to be blues. We overheard two staunch supporters of
the Maroon and Gold giving (30) points and no odds. Now if this
isn't something for the experts to take note of, then maybe the facts
and figures are deceiving us. In one game for example Georgetown
was a three touchdown underdog and emerged a six point loser. This
was the Wake Forest game, chum. The Southern Press and all the
local Wake Forest fans are still calling this "Hoya" eleven and may
we quote, "a great defensive ball club." The funny part about this
game was Wake Forrest averaged 230 in the line to the "Hoya's" 200,
and the backfield was 215 to 196 respectively. For three periods the
"Hoyas" played tiddly winks with the "Deacons" from down Senator
Claghorn's country. If you think Tom Brennan can punt, listen to this.
Lou Surman, the regular kicker for the "Hoyas" was averaging 53
yards per kick. It isn't human, but 'tis so.
NO PENALTIES
This Georgetown Wake Forest game was played one hour and
fifty-four minutes, which means a fast game is in prospect for Saturday. Another factor is that the "Hoyas" didn't draw a single penalty.
From indications this club has the defensive stamina to stop our now
rolling Eagles. Offensively Coach Hagerty's charges are limelighting
scat-back, little Lou Miller. Lou weighs 165 and towers 5' 7". They
claim to have two potential All-Americans in guards Bus Werder an.d
Elmer Oberto. Both were starting guards last year in the B.C. game
and both were outstanding. Just remember, fans, this "Hoya" eleven
is no pushover. We trust that the Myersmen will be alert. So why
don't we stop giving such odds.
EAGLES SOARING
The Heightsmen should be at top strength unless coach Myers is
going to withold Eddie Clasby for next week. We predict that coach
Myers will use Eddie in spots for this game so that he may regain his
timing. Steve Stuka on the other hand will probably assume most of
the burden and certainly will figure in the Wake Forest game. Say
did you notice how Villanova tabbed the Eagles passing plays. Who
was missing those assignments up front? We say it was an amazing
job of scouting on the part of Villanova. Poor souls, guess they wanted
to win that one, but "Jet-Joe" said no. Speaking of B.C.'s leading
scat back, Diminick ran his rushing total up to 390 yards for the four
games. He had 137 yards against the villians, which of course includes
that 55 yard romp that gave the Maroon and Gold victory. The line
on the other hand did an outstanding job, holding the "Wildcats" to
89 yards.
?? ? ?

Things are looking brighter as we continue our weary way down
this 1947 gridiron trail. With five games remaining, the trail seems
to be climbing to far greater heights. Just for monotony sake, did any
of you fans notice what the Cross did to Syracuse. Maybe that's a
foolish question to ask. We repeat again, however, the Cross must be
beaten. They dropped the "T" from their attack, using only the single
wing. What happens! Syracuse oh! oh! Holy Cross 26. We hope Coach
Myers has started to plot some kind of a defensive stratagem for this
game.

Diminick's 55-Yard Run Gives
Eagles 6-0 Win Over Villanova
Intra-Boxing
Program Will

Start Next Week
By

HENRY BARRY

TAG FOOTBALL
Interest has been maintained by
the football enthusiasts despite
the retreat holidays. All games
that have been postponed because
of the religious exercises will be
played at some future date, upon
FRESHMAN ELEVEN LOSES
two
consultation with authorities at
for
yards
respectively
marched
79
and
58
The Indian Frosh
Intramural Office. League
the
when
a
dethen
on
to
that
lead
Saturday,
half
scores
last
held
first
have been published on
standings
surge
termined Eagle eleven came back in the second half to score and
the
bulletin
boards.
Joe
Canagain only to be subdued as time ran out. Pete Gerardi and
of
Frosh
the
play
The
miss
teamed for the Eaglet's only touchdown.
VOLLEY BALL
big Bill Lynch, first string center, who was sidelined with a shoulder
The same story holds true for
separation. This afternoon the freshmen play the First Naval District. volley ball regarding schedule difCould be a good take in for all you fans.
ficulties. Interest in this sport
which hitherto had received little
acclaim on the campus has exceeded all expectations.
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after the retreat and will take
place every day from 12-3 under
volunteer instructors.

NEWTON CENTRE
NEWTONVILLE

833 BEACON ST.
300 WALNUT ST.

Featuring Famous

Sportcoats

Slacks

BOXING
The boxing program will begin

BASKETBALL
Friday, Nov. 6th will be the last
day for teams to be submitted.
Team captains should report to
the I. M. Office and check the time
that their respective teams will
play. Members of the varsity have
their coaching services. Those
teams that are interested in this
instruction should arrange for
available time and space at the
(See INTRA MURAL, Page 6)

National Brands

Suits

Shoes

NEW MIDNIGHT BLUE TUXEDOS FOR HIRE AT OUR
NEWTONVILLE STORE
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Sail Ho!
JOE HICKEY
Taking advantage of the holiholiday, the Boston College Yacht
Club will hold its Seasonal Formal
Intramurals tomorrow. This will
be the final intra-mural meeting on
the Charles this season and the winners will be presented with the
By
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8 p.m.
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never forget

two Jesuit institutions clash for the
14th time Saturday afternoon. The
Eagles hold a decided edge on the
series, having won nine, lost three,
and tied one. Many fans of the
gridiron rate the 1940, 8.C.Georgetown game as one of the
greatest ever played in the history
of the sport. That was the year
that Charlie O'Rourke played tag
with the Hoyas in his own end
zone to fight off the clock. B.C.
won 19 to 18 and went on to the
Sugar Bowl.
Coach Hagerty, a native of Dorchester, and at present a gentleman farmer in Virginia is celebrating his 13th season as head
coach at Georgetown, his Alma
Mater. His teams, always well
drilled, have given the Eagles
plenty of trouble in the past. Hagerty's big noise this year is Richard
"Bus" Werder, a 208 lb. guard.
Werder was voted first string
guard on the Catholic All-American Eleven last year (B.C.'s Vic
Palladino was the other guard), and
is a contender for top honors again
this year. Werder, Vic Banonis at
center, and other guard, Elmer
Oberto are the three stalwarts of
the Georgetown midriff. They
screen a light, travelsome backfield in which Elmer Raba, a
dangerous break-away runner, and
quarterback, Babe Baronowski are
co-featured. Lou Surman, 21 year
old back from Peabody, Mass., was
ranked ninth in the nation in the
kicking department last season and
does the major portion of the Hoya
booting.
It should be another B.C. victory
Saturday, but whoever wins, the
Jesuits can't lose.

Cross-Country
Team Beats
Amherst 19-38

left for the college yachtsmen. This Friday, handed Amherst College a
Game" of in- 38 to 19 shellacking over the hilly
Commonwealth Country Club
ter-collegiate sailing.
course. Again it was Ward Strange
leading the Eagles to victory over
The Boston College freshman
the 3.2 mile grind. Scorewise the
eleven will play host to the First
Heightsmen placed first, second,
Naval District team at Alumni
third, sixth and seventh, while the
Field tomorrow afternoon. The
Amherst hill and dalers pulled
sailors from Fargo Barracks are
down fourth, fifth, eighth, ninth and
coached by Adolph "Butch" Kistwelfth.
sell, B.C. star of Cotton and
Acting the part of the perfect
Sugar Bowl fame and brother of
Sophomore Ward Strange
host,
Tackle John Kissell.
(See CROSS-COUNTRY, Page 6)

regatta is the "Bowl
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to HALT THE HOYAS!

(Continued from Page 1)

To prove that their victory over
B.C.A.A. awards.
After this intra-mural there will Devens College was no accident,
be only the Schell Trophy Regatta the Boston College Harriers, last
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ROUTE FROM AUDITORIUM-8:00 P.M. to
HOTEL KENMORE-8:30
COPLEY SQUARE-9:30
BOSTON COMMON

Georgetown
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Fumble, Penalty
Set Up Only
Score of Game
It was "Little Joe" Diminick
who supplied the spark again for
8.C., last Friday night at the
Brave's ballyard, as Villanova
bowed down 6 to 0, before 40,184
paying clients, Boston's largest
football gathering this year. The
"Kulpmont Express" was terrific.
Every time he lugged the leather
the Villanova defenders got their
arms full of nothing. An all star
cast, including Steve Stuka, Maurice Poissant, John Kissell, Bob
Palladino, Tom Brennan, and Art
Spinney supported Diminick in his
leading role.
Poissant Saves Day
Both teams battled through a
scoreless first half. The Eagles
blew one scoring opportunity in
the second stanza when Diminick
raced 48 yds. down the field stand
sidelines deep into Villanova territory. However, the Maroon and
Gold yielded the ball on downs at
the wildcats 7. The third period
told the story. The ball was Villanova's on the B.C. 46. After an
incompleted pass, Romeo Capriotti
broke through the right side of
the Eagle line and was up, up and
away, for 41 yds., before a desperation-from-behind tackle by
Art Spinney brought him down on
the Eagle 5. It looked bad. George
Schreiber advanced for four yards
second down and a yard to go.
Then it came. Al Schmid, Villanova star punter cracked the middle of the B.C. line. Stuka and
Poissant were there. Stuka somehow shook the ball loose from
Schmid's arm and Poissant pounced
on it in the end zone for a B.C.
touchback instead of a Villanova
touchdown.
ROMPS 55 Yards
As a result of the touchback it
was B.C.'s ball on their own 20.
Then came the play that made
Villanova really see red. Steve
Stuka was swarmed under by a
host of Wildcat linemen while attempting to pass. The ball was
knocked out of Steve's hand and a
Villanova boy fell on it on the
B.C.
15. However, unnecessary
roughness by Villanova on the
play assessed the Blue and White
15 yds. So instead of it being first
down, Villanova, on the Eagle 15,
it was B.C.'s ball, first down on
their own 45. Then came the only
score of the game. Joe Diminick
took a hand-off from Stuka up the
middle. He broke away from one
(See VILLANOVA, Page 6)
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(Continued from Page 5)
defender on the line and was off
on a 55 yard jaunt and a touchdown. The Brennan-Clasby eonversion combo failed on the extra
point. It was close?but this week
we got a cigar.
All the Eagles agreed that it
was a rough game. No injuries
were incurred, but a lot of cuts
and bruises . . Tom Brennan was
there again with his right foot.
His best was a 56 yarder from behind his own goal in the worrisome
60 yds. on
fourth quarter
penalties didn't help B.C. any.
They completely outstatisticed the
Wildcats 13 first downs to 6 and
244 yds. net rushing to 89 . . . Not
since Nov. 21, 1942 when B.C.
dropped 8.U., 37 to 0, had the
Eagles whitewashed an opponent
(excluding informal years).
.

...

Intramurals
(Continued from Page 5)

I. M. Office. In addition there has
been another call for officials. Here
is an opportunity for you grandstand arbiters to express yourselves on the floor.
TENNIS
Mr. John J. Brennan, who graduated in '42 from the school of
Business Administration and who
is currently a professor in the
same school has been appointed
intramural tennis instructor. Mr.
Brennan who coached informally
in Cleveland announced that tryouts will be held Monday afternoon between 2-5 on the campus
courts. The purpose of intramural
tennis is to develop potential varsity material. Fred Elwin, John
Ginty and Frank Sheenan will
serve as assistant coaches.
GOLF
Plaudits to freshman Jim Waters
for organizing last Sunday's intramural golf tournament at Wayland Country Club. Jim and 14
others stroked their way around
the suburban links with Jim Campbell topping the field with an exemplary 80. An announcement has
been made that a tournament will
be held at the Woodland Country
Club in Newton this coming Friday. All those who are interested
apply at the I. M. office at their
earliest possible convenience. The
golf aspirants will meet in front
of the Tower Building at 9:30 on
Friday

morning.

Cross-Country
(Continued from Page 5)
showed the visitors the way over
the course in no uncertain fashion.
From the word "go" it was the
Manchester, Conn., lad all the way.
Although his right to lead was
hotly contested several times,
Ward fought off all challengers to
win handily in the good time of 15
minutes and 17 seconds.
Scoring for B.C. in the runner-up
spot was Jim Taylor from Maiden.
Jim ran a well-paced race, closing
fast in the late stages to finish just
ahead of third-place Charlie McKenna of West Newton.
These
three places virtually cinched the
meet for the home team and it was
only a few moments until John Caskin and Frank Devine, fifth and
sixth, respectively, rolled in to complete the Eagles' scoring for the
day, giving the Maroon and Gold
their aggregate 19 points.
The rest of the squad finished in
this order: Jack Sheehan (10th),
Jack Connelly (11th), Bill Gallagher (13th), Jack Devlin (14th),
and Al Wisentanner (16th).

POSTSCRIPTS

From a spectator's viewpoint the
course layout was ideal. Standing
atop the hill in front of the clubhouse, one easily followed the progress of the runnel's circling across
the fairways below.
This meet marked the final competitive effort for Bee Cee prior to
the N. E. Collegiate Championships
on November 10th at Franklin
Park. Six members of the varsity
and six of the frosh club will be
picked to run. For the varsity it
will be a 4% mile spin, while the
frosh take the shorter 2% mile
course.
Freshmen Art Myers and Bob
Kaler, unable to compete against
Amherst due to the new freshman
ruling, are the only sure men to run
in the Championships at present.
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